The information carried by spindle afferents on motor unit activity as revealed by spectral analysis.
Spectral analysis was used to study the effects of motor unit activity on the discharge patterns of muscle spindle endings. Spindle afferents of hind-limb muscles of the cat were recorded during electrical stimulation of one or more motor units, and, for comparison, while the receptors discharged in the absence of induced extrafusal activity ('background discharge'). The stimulus sequences used were random, but had characteristic frequency components representing an underlying rhythm, similar to those of trains in real alpha-motoneuron output. The computed afferent spectra and coherences between stimulus and afferent trains indicate that the discharge patterns of muscle spindles carry information on the activity of particular subsets of motor units. The spectra also demonstrate a complex interaction of internal spindle (pacemaker) mechanisms and external (modulating) processes which determine the discharge patterns of primary and secondary endings. In addition, they reveal interesting differences between primaries and secondaries, possibly indicative of a particular role for each type of ending in motor control.